GLBT Notes
Thursday, September 23, 2004

Attendance: Lynn Singer, Jes Sellers, Ann Dulli, Patricia Princehouse, Kathy Karipides, Donald Feke, Glenn Nicholls, Dorothy Miller, Valda Lewis, Jane Daroff, Vicki Cleveland

Subcommittee should be formed: faculty, staff, students. Staff/office should be created for GLBT as support for issues.

Schools across country are forming GLBT organizations.

Website

Website for Case is needed and will get campus involved. Valda Lewis has been officially hired to create this website. The website would be a connection to the community. Basic decisions need to be made from the input of the survey for what would be useful on the website.

Four sites of comparable universities looked at: Emory University is the winner.

Links to GLBT site would be helpful from home pages of staff, faculty, and students.

Survey should be sent to alumni.

Safe Zones

Winnie Lai felt that Case is a hostile campus.

Put on next agenda how to create more safe zones.

Events

There is a wish for the President Hundert to make a statement using the term GLBT.

More university visibility is needed such as the picnic.

President Hundert is committed to go the Lavender Ball.

University home page should advertise GLBT events.

Speaker

Money should be raised from alumni for a speaker.
Speakers to possibly contact:
Richard Florida
Ronni Sanlo

Detroit’s GLBT Center was contacted, and they are excited about Case’s involvement.

GLBT.org is a good source for campus involvement. Does Case want to join this group?

Make GLBT a part of campus life.